CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

WELCOME TO BOE

SCHEDULED APPEALS

4.a. Case #1
Property Owner: Melissa and Joshua Kreller
Property Class: Residential
Property Physical Description: Lot 36B Vue Crest #2 Subdivision
PAN: 0163180
Appellant: Joshua Kreller

4.b. Case #2
Property Owner: Gregory R Merdes
Property Class: Residential
Property Physical Description: TL-2041 Section 20 T1N R1E
PAN: 0244091
Appellant: Greg Merdes

4.c. Case #5
Property Owner: Dennis D Perry and Sandra G Davis
Property Class: Residential
Property Physical Description: Lot 5 Block 2 4-D Subdivision
PAN: 0419460
Appellant: Dennis Perry

4.d. Case #7
Property Owner: Chris M and Marsha E French
Property Class: Residential
Property Physical Description: Lot 2 Block 3 Homestead Subdivision
PAN: 0258393
5. REVIEW APPEALS FOR THE NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING.

6. ADJOURNMENT

7. AUDIO FILES - BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
   04-12-2021 Audio Track 1 (MP3)
   04-12-2021 Audio Track 2 (MP3)
   04-12-2021 Audio Track 3 (MP3)